There are many definitions of *health literacy*, and the ways in which this concept is described and measured continues to evolve ([@R2]). [@R2] suggested that, although numerous options exist, an optimal definition of *health literacy* should reflect the purpose of the study to be conducted. For this study, we used the definition outlined by the Institute of Medicine, which defined *health literacy* as an individual\'s ability to acquire, interpret, and use health information properly ([@R1]; [@R17]). The purpose of our study was to understand how individuals of different health literacy capacities find and use health information presented in one of the available health literacy assessment instruments.

Limited health literacy is associated with a compromised understanding of health information and a decreased ability to adhere to prescriptions ([@R1]; [@R15]; [@R17]. Patients with limited health literacy also have poorer overall health ([@R15]) and a higher rate of hospitalizations ([@R26]). The National Assessment of Adult Literacy reported that approximately one third of American adults have limited health literacy skills (at the basic or below-basic level). Limited health literacy is more common among older adults, members of ethnic minority groups, and those of low socioeconomic status ([@R1]; [@R17]).

Although the importance of health literacy is increasingly clear to health researchers and clinicians, it remains unclear as to why some individuals have limited health literacy while others do not, even when they have similar sociodemographic characteristics and educational attainment. For example, one study showed that among individuals attending a clinic that provides care to a low-income, predominantly Hispanic population, health literacy skills assessed with multiple instruments ranged from very low to very high, regardless of whether testing was conducted in English or Spanish ([@R32]). The reason for such variability is unclear.

Although additional research is necessary in order to explain that variability, the actual measurement tools used to assess health literacy may be involved and merit further investigation. Healthy People 2020 highlights the importance of improving assessment of health literacy skills ([@R4]) and, although numerous measures of health literacy exist, they all assess health literacy in different ways and contexts. Some health literacy assessment instruments have been designed to evaluate knowledge specific to a particular illness, such as mental ([@R11]) or oral health ([@R13]). Others, which are used to determine overall health literacy, include the Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy in Medicine (REALM; [@R5]), Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA; [@R20]), and the Newest Vital Sign (NVS; [@R32]). These instruments all determine health literacy levels using different combinations and complexity of tasks involving reading, numeracy, and information reasoning. Therefore, current measures differ in their approach, are limited in their ability to measure all aspects of health literacy, and do not provide a full understanding of how patients use information they receive. In turn, this limits our ability to broaden knowledge of health literacy ([@R23]).

The NVS has been used to assess patient health literacy ([@R7]; [@R18]; [@R24]; [@R28]; [@R30]). The NVS relies on the patient\'s ability to search for and find information on a nutrition label and answer questions about that information. The information is presented, however, in a visual context that also includes content not needed to answer the questions. At present, we do not understand how a patient sees or visualizes the NVS nutrition label---that is, at what information are they looking to determine answers to the NVS questions (i.e., the extent to which they look at pertinent vs. nonpertinent information). Having an understanding of the content at which the patient looks when completing the NVS health literacy measure may provide insight into how patients with different literacy skills develop their responses to the questions, and offer suggestions of how health literacy could be better measured.

The present study explored the use of eye-tracking technology as a way to measure how individuals with different levels of health literacy attend to the information presented in the NVS nutrition label. Eye tracking assesses what people are looking at when they view an object and how long they spend looking at specific components of that object. We hypothesized that individuals with limited health literacy skills might view health-related documents such as the NVS nutrition label in a fundamentally different way (i.e., spend more time looking at and fixating on certain pieces of information) than individuals with adequate health literacy. We used eye-tracking technology in this exploratory study to measure whether such differences do, in fact, exist. If they do, it might provide insights into differences in reading, literacy, and health literacy skills, and clues to how we might better design health information for patients and improve tools for assessing health literacy.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Sample {#s3}
------

We purposefully recruited one group of participants more likely to have adequate health literacy skills and another group more likely to have limited health literacy skills. The first group consisted of 25 administrative staff working at a southwestern university. The second group was 25 students enrolled in an adult education program designed to increase literacy skills and encourage attainment of a general equivalency diploma (GED). All recruited participants spoke English.

Administrative staff members were recruited through an announcement on a campuswide event calendar and if interested, they volunteered for the study by contacting research assistants via an e-mail address. GED program students were recruited through an announcement at their education center, and were requested to contact their teachers if interested in participating.

Because of the potentially limited literacy of some participants, all participants gave oral consent to take part in the study after having the opportunity to read, and/or have read to them, a consent document. Upon completion of the study, participants received a US \$40 gift card to a local grocery retailer as compensation for time spent on the study. The university\'s Institutional Review Board approved all study procedures.

Health Literacy Assessment {#s4}
--------------------------

Health literacy of participants was measured with the NVS ([@R32]). The NVS is a bilingual (English and Spanish) health literacy assessment instrument that is used in the United States and which has also been translated and validated for use in other countries ([@R9]; [@R19]; [@R25]). For this study, only the English version was used.

The NVS consists of six orally administered questions that an individual answers after viewing an ice cream nutrition label. Two of the questions involve finding information (e.g., identifying the presence of an ingredient) and four involve numerical calculations (e.g., computing caloric intake if several servings of the food are consumed) that require finding the necessary information on the label. Thus, the NVS includes assessments of reading, numeracy, and understanding this information. Each correct answer receives one point, and participants are given a score of 0--6, which is based on how many questions they answer correctly. A score of 0--1 reflects a 50% or greater likelihood of limited health literacy, a 2--3 score indicates the possibility (25%) of limited health literacy, and a score of 4--6 score reflects adequate health literacy. Scores on the NVS correlate well with scores on other, more sophisticated and lengthy health literacy measurements ([@R32]). Previous investigations have used the NVS as a stand-alone instrument to determine health literacy abilities in adults ([@R3]; [@R10]; [@R28]; [@R30]).

After participants responded to the six standard NVS questions, we asked one additional question: "Which ingredient is there the most of? "in order to provide an additional item that involved finding information without the need for calculations. Answers to this item were not included in the total NVS score.

Demographic Information {#s5}
-----------------------

All participants in the study provided verbal responses to orally administered demographic questions prior to viewing the NVS. This information included gender, race/ethnicity with which they identified themselves, age, and the highest level of education attained ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic information of sample (*N* = 49)

  Characteristic                                Number   \%
  --------------------------------------------- -------- ------
  Sex                                                    
   Male                                         12       24.5
   Female                                       37       75.5
  Race/ethnicity                                         
   Non-Hispanic White                           22       44.9
   Hispanic                                     14       28.6
   Non-Hispanic Black                           8        16.3
   Other[\*](#T1-FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}      5        10.2
  Age (years)                                            
   18--24                                       7        14.3
   25--34                                       19       38.8
   35--44                                       13       26.5
   45--54                                       6        12.2
   55--64                                       5        8.2
   65+                                          ---      ---
  Education                                              
   Less than high school                        19       38.8
   Some college                                 9        18.4
   2 year college degree                        1        2.0
   4 year college degree                        13       26.5
   Graduate degree (MS., Ph.D., M.D.)           7        14.3
  NVS score                                              
   0--1 (high likelihood of limited literacy)   9        18.4
   2--3 (possibility of limited literacy)       8        16.3
   4--6 (adequate health literacy)              32       65.3

Self-identified as multiple races.

Eye Tracking {#s6}
------------

The present study used a Tobii T60 eye tracker and Tobii Studio software for data collection. This eye-tracking setup shows a good ability to make calculation adjustments to changes in participant head and eye levels ([@R4]).

The eye-tracking procedure involved having an individual sit, in a stationary chair, in front of a computer monitor with an infrared eye tracker incorporated into the bottom of the monitor, while the individual observes stimuli presented on the monitor screen. This type of eye tracker does not require the participant to wear eye-tracking glasses or other head apparatus; thus, yielding a less distracting and more natural eye-tracking experience. The participant selects the distance from the screen they feel is most appropriate for reading small text on the monitor.

The participant\'s eye movements are then calibrated. This is done by having the individual follow a moving dot around the perimeter of the screen while the eye tracker evaluates this information and learns to identify the target of the participant\'s gaze. Calibration values that are not accepted by the software indicate an inability of the instrument to track a particular individual\'s eye movements---all participants in the present study met the calibration requirements.

The eye-tracking session then begins when a visual stimulus (in this case, the NVS nutrition label) is presented on the screen. The eye tracker records the subject\'s real-time eye movements by noting the individual\'s eye gaze path and length of time spent looking at various locations on the screen. These general eye-tracking procedures used for data collection have been employed this way in previous research ([@R21]).

We displayed the NVS nutrition label during the entire time that participants were asked and answering the questions. Each participant was tested individually, in a quiet room accompanied only by a research assistant.

Measures {#s7}
--------

To determine which components of the NVS nutrition label gained the most attention, the nutrition label was coded using the Area of Interest (AOI) tool in the Tobii Studio Eye Tracking software. This tool enables the researcher, with the computer cursor, to draw a border of any shape around any piece of information or part of the image---thus selecting and coding all parts of the image being viewed by the individual. We coded each informational/text piece of the NVS nutrition label as a separate AOI by drawing boxes around each piece of information on the nutrition label. The blank, background space of the label and time spent looking off screen was also coded as an AOI to reflect the time spent on nonrelevant space that does not include text. In total, we coded 18 AOIs (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![The image on the left shows the Newest Vital Sign nutrition label as it appears in the health literacy assessment. The image on the right shows how the area of interest (AOI) tool was used in the Tobii Studio software to draw boxes around each piece of information on the NVS label. Each box is a separate AOI.](uhcm18_185_f1){#F1}

The software then provides data on the total time spent fixated on an AOI, with fixation defined as slow eye movement that occurs (at a space of ≤35 pixels on the monitor) looking within one AOI. It also provides the number of fixations that occurred for each AOI. These are respectively referred to as *fixation duration* and *fixation count*. These fixation variables reflect attention and interest given to a visual stimulus and have been used in this way in previous research ([@R8]; [@R21]; [@R22]). Data for these two variables were recorded for each of the 18 AOIs.

The 18 AOIs were then coded as containing "relevant" or "nonrelevant" pieces of information based on whether the AOI element being viewed was needed to answer any of the six questions used in the NVS health literacy assessment ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, on the NVS nutrition label, the "calories" information is needed to answer the first NVS question, and would therefore be coded as relevant information. In contrast, there is no NVS question asking about dietary fiber and the "dietary fiber" element on the NVS nutrition label would be coded as "nonrelevant." Coding the pieces of health information on the NVS nutrition label in this way allowed us to examine whether individuals with different levels of literacy skill spent more time looking at information that is relevant vs. not relevant to a given task.

![The Newest Vital Sign (NVS) Measure of Health Literacy: Relevant and nonrelevant information details on the NVS nutrition label deemed relevant for answering each of the six NVS questions are highlighted in gray. Details that are not relevant for answering NVS items are shown on the label in white.](uhcm18_185_f2){#F2}

Given that limited health literacy is found more commonly among ethnic minorities and those with less than high school education or a GED ([@R12]; [@R17]), data on participants\' race/ethnicity and highest level of education attained were obtained for inclusion in our analysis of covariates. Race/ethnicity options included non-Hispanic White, Hispanic, non-Hispanic Black, Asian American/Pacific Islander, American Indian/Alaskan Native, and other. Race/ethnicity was coded as White or non-White for analyses. Levels of education included less than high school, some college, 2-year college degree, 4-year college degree, master\'s degree, doctorate degree, and professional degree. For analyses, master\'s degree, doctorate degree, and professional degree were all coded as graduate-level education.

Results {#s8}
=======

Participant Characteristics {#s9}
---------------------------

Of the 50 individuals who volunteered to participate in the study, data were available for only 49 because the eye-tracking software crashed during one participant session and data could not be recovered. Of the remaining 49 participants, the majority (65.3%) had an NVS score of four or greater, indicating adequate health literacy, while 16.3% had an NVS score of 2--3, indicating possibility of limited literacy, and 18.4% had an NVS score of 0--1, indicating high likelihood of limited literacy.

Eye-Tracking Results {#s10}
--------------------

A paired samples *t* test suggested that there were significant differences in the average fixation duration (*p* \< .05) and average number of fixation counts (*p* \< .05) between the relevant and nonrelevant groups of information---where, on average, greater time (*M* = 70.0 s) and number of fixations (*M* = 170.5) were given to relevant information than to nonrelevant information (*M* = 58.2 s and *M* = 145.1 s, respectively).

We then performed a bivariate analysis using Pearson correlation coefficients to determine whether participant score on the NVS was associated with fixation duration and fixation count on relevant and nonrelevant information on the nutrition label. Patient NVS score and fixation duration on nonrelevant information showed a statistically significant negative association (*r* = −.408, *p* \< .005). We next performed a linear regression analysis to determine whether any significant relationships between NVS score and fixation duration on nonrelevant information remained significant after controlling for race and highest level of education attained. A *p* value of ≤ .05 was considered significant. These analyses were performed using SPSS version 20.0.

### Fixation Duration {#s11}

For fixation duration, participants spent an average of 128.2 total seconds viewing the NVS nutrition label (*SD* = 37.7), with a range from 73.4 to 264.5 seconds. The total amount of time spent fixating on the NVS nutrition label was not correlated with NVS score, nor did total fixation duration differ significantly across levels of health literacy. An average of 70.0 seconds was spent on relevant NVS information (*SD* = 26.9), and an average of 58.2 seconds was spent on nonrelevant information (*SD* = 22.3).

### Fixation Count {#s12}

For fixation count, the average number of total fixations on the NVS nutrition label was 315.6 (*SD* = 96.4), with a range from 176 to 569 total fixations on the label. The total number of fixations on the NVS nutrition label was not correlated with NVS score, nor did total fixation count differ significantly across levels of health literacy. An average of 170.5 fixations were on relevant information (*SD* = 65.1) and 145.1 fixations were on nonrelevant information (*SD* = 61.0).

### Association Between NVS Score and Fixation {#s13}

NVS health literacy score was associated with the fixation duration on nonrelevant information; for each point decrease in NVS score, the amount of time looking at nonrelevant information increased by 4.21 seconds. This association was statistically significant (*p* \< .005), and remained significant after controlling for race and highest level of education in the multiple regression analysis (*B* = −4.690, *β* = −.454, *t*(45) = −2.267, *p* \< .05). Health literacy score was not significantly associated with fixation duration or fixation count for relevant information or for fixation count on nonrelevant information.

Discussion {#s14}
==========

Key Findings {#s15}
------------

This exploratory study was the first to use eye-tracking technology to investigate whether those with different health literacy capacities might view information in different ways. The most important finding of our study was that individual score on the NVS was not related to the amount of time spent looking at relevant information, but rather poorer health literacy skills as measured by the NVS were significantly associated with greater duration of fixation on nonrelevant information.

In addition, although poorer health literacy skills were significantly associated with greater fixation duration at nonrelevant information, they were not significantly associated with fixation count. This finding suggests that those with lower health literacy scores are looking in one spot, even if irrelevant, for longer amounts of time than those with higher health literacy scores.

Implications {#s16}
------------

Our results suggest that health literacy measurement tools could be designed to better discriminate between patients who struggle with finding relevant health information versus those who might have difficulty understanding and applying that information once they have found it. Some individuals who are determined to have inadequate health literacy scores on assessment instruments could have greater difficulty with distinguishing useful health information from that which is not useful---rather than simply having difficulty understanding the information. Our current measures of health literacy fall short of being able to make this distinction.

The difference between having difficulty finding versus understanding information also has implications for the definition of health literacy. As definitions of *health literacy* continue to evolve ([@R2]), these findings suggest that the ability to find health information should be an important component of how health literacy is defined.

The present study also offers an innovative method for exploring the visualization of health information by patients. This study is the first, to our knowledge, to include a real-time analysis approach (eye tracking) to understanding what participants look at when they search for health-related visual content. This has many potential applications that could inform us about how to improve health literacy measurement such as examining the ability to find and to interpret health information separately. The present study was the first to investigate what people look at when viewing the NVS; in addition to this component, future research should also consider the sequential order in which individuals of different health literacy capacities scan the NVS stimulus.

Perhaps most important is that our findings tell us that health information for patients should be designed to help them better distinguish important from unimportant information. One method for this might be using bolded or a different color font to emphasize key health details. While the most important information in any given source of health information will vary based on a variety of individual factors, the content most likely to be important to the greatest number of people can often be determined and emphasized in presentation of the information---for example, by highlighting of key nutrition facts on food packaging that can lead consumers to full nutrition information ([@R27]). In addition, health care providers should be trained to direct patients to health information that is most essential, tailoring healthcare advice beyond what is possible with print materials alone. In doing this, providers can increase the likelihood of patients getting directly connected to important health information and save valuable appointment time. There are well-recognized guidelines for developing patient-friendly materials ([@R6]; [@R15]; [@R31]), but research using eye-tracking technology has the potential to help us further improve health education materials for patients. There is also evidence that materials designed to meet the needs of lower health literate populations are deemed acceptable by more health literate audiences ([@R14]), so practical implications of this work will have broad benefits for the effective communication of health information.

Limitations {#s17}
-----------

Despite the importance of our findings, there are limitations to our study methods that should be considered when interpreting the results of this preliminary study. First, our study included only a small number of participants who were recruited using convenience sampling techniques. However, the sample size was actually large relative to other eye-tracking studies, and despite the small sample size and associated limited statistical power, we were able to demonstrate meaningful and statistically significant differences in how individuals with higher versus lower health literacy view health information.

Second, we based our labeling of participants\' health literacy skills solely on their NVS scores. The NVS, as with all health literacy measures such as the REALM ([@R5]) and the TOFHL-A ([@R20]), is not a definitive measure of general or health literacy, as each of these instruments measures a somewhat different aspect of literacy skill and cognitive function ([@R18]). Thus, further investigation is needed to better understand the precise relationship of information finding, as measured by eye tracking, to health literacy. In addition, education was measured with answer choice options that grouped all participants with less than a high school education into one category. Ideally, a more nuanced measured of educational attainment would be beneficial as there may be important differences in health literacy among those who have not completed high school and this may vary by highest grade completed.

Conclusions {#s18}
-----------

Despite study limitations, this research advances understanding of health literacy measurement and how such instruments can assess health literacy. Specifically, participants with limited health literacy skills did not spend significantly different amounts of time viewing relevant information, but they spent more time viewing nonrelevant information. This suggests when health information for patients is designed, whether it is a nutrition label or some other form of information, layouts that force the eye toward the most important and relevant content may make it easier and quicker for patients to find out what they need to know. M ore significant is that it points to a need to better understand what health literacy instruments actually assess; better understanding of existing instruments is a key step toward designing better health literacy instruments in the future.
